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Abstract Black-browed albatrosses Thalassarche melanophris are currently classified as globally endangered.
The most important populations of this species are believed
to be declining due to, amongst other factors, unsustainable
levels of incidental mortality in fishing gear. However,
detailed demographic data are lacking for several critical
populations, including the largest of all, nesting in the
Falkland Islands. Here, we present data from the first
Falkland Islands detailed demographic study (at New
Island) and show that, from 2003 to 2009, the mean adult
survival probability was 0.942 (95% CI: 0.930–0.952).
Nesting frequency of adults is amongst the highest recorded for Thalassarche albatrosses and breeding success
(0.564 chicks per egg) is within normal values. The nesting
population in the intensively studied plots experienced an
increase of 4% per year from 2004 to 2009. These results
indicate that the Falklands population may not be as
threatened as previously supposed, although studies from
more sites and a longer time series are needed to confirm or
refute this. The high survival rates may partly reflect recent
efforts to mitigate bycatch made by the Falkland Islands
and other fisheries in the region. The reinforcement of such
initiatives may be critical to buffer the black-browed
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albatross population against ecosystem shifts and natural
disasters (such as harmful algal blooms) that will likely
become more frequent with ongoing global changes.
Keywords New Island  Bycatch  Demography 
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Introduction
Black-browed albatrosses Thalassarche melanophris are
currently classified as globally endangered (IUCN 2008),
and the main factor believed to be threatening their populations is accidental bycatch in several types of fisheries
(Arnold et al. 2006; Poncet et al. 2006; Huin and Reid
2007). An estimated 67% of the global population of this
albatross species nests on the Falkland Islands (ACAP
2009), and, hence, its global conservation is considerably
dependent on the fate of this particular population. Systematic surveys of the Falkland nesting grounds have
resulted in reports of a sustained decline of 0.7–1.0% per
annum (Huin and Reid 2007), while other monitoring
efforts concluded that the population was increasing
(Strange 2008). The enormous size of the main Falkland
Islands colonies presents serious challenges to the rigorous
assessment of nesting numbers and trends.
In recent years, important efforts have been made to
reduce accidental mortality of seabirds in the marine range
of Falkland black-browed albatrosses (e.g., Sullivan et al.
2006a; González-Zevallos et al. 2007; Moreno et al. 2008),
which may have had some positive effects on their population dynamics. However, and contrasting to the attention
directed at determining population size and trends
(Huin and Reid 2007; Strange 2008 and references therein),
there are no published estimates of other demographic
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parameters. The determination of such parameters may
help to improve the current and future understanding of the
threatening factors (and the efforts needed for their mitigation) affecting black-browed albatrosses in the region.
Here, we present the initial results of the first demographic study of a nesting black-browed albatross colony of
the Falkland Islands.
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Table 1 Numbers of black-browed albatrosses at each of six study
sub-colonies of New Island, Falkland Islands, by sex
Sub-colony
A

B

C

D

E

F

Total

Males

70

63

144

23

30

5

335

Females

73

60

147

18

29

3

330

Unknown
All

13
156

6
129

28
319

1
42

5
64

0
8

53
718

Methods
Fieldwork
Our detailed demographic study takes place at the Settlement rookery on New Island (51°420 S, 61°180 W), West
Falkland. New Island hosts a total of ca 10–13,000 blackbrowed albatross nesting pairs (Huin and Reid 2007;
Strange 2008). Here, egg laying takes place in October,
hatching in December, and fledging in April. Study birds
were initially marked (ringed with unique monel and
darvic rings) in November 2003 (incubation period). All
nesting individuals in 5 discrete sub-colonies and in a
specific sector of a larger 6th sub-colony were marked. In
subsequent years (up until the 2009–2010 nesting season),
all nests in the study plots were visited daily during egg
laying, the identities of the birds seen were recorded, and
their status (breeding or non-breeding) assessed. All nests
were permanently tagged for easy identification and
monitoring of the breeding attempt. All new recruits to
the study plots found in association with an egg were
immediately ringed. Adult birds were sexed using one of
the several techniques: observation of copulation, preincubation attendance patterns (only males spend continuous periods of several days guarding the nest before
laying takes place), molecular sexing from a blood sample
or association with a bird of known sex. Nests were
regularly visited until the end of February/early March
each year to assess egg and chick survival (chick
mortality after the end of February is negligible—own
unpubl. data).
From 2004–2005 until 2010–2011, in addition to
recording the number of active nests (nests with egg) in
the intensively studied sub-colonies, the number of nests
with an egg in a further sub-colony of the Settlement
Rookery was counted each year, 1–2 days after the completion of egg laying. The sum of the above mentioned
totals gives an indication of population trends at the local
level.

and breeding probabilities. This involved 718 individual
birds over 7 time intervals of 1 year. The distribution of
individuals by sub-colony and sex is shown in Table 1. For
these birds, we estimated the probabilities of survival and
transition between different reproductive stages using a
multistate capture-mark-recapture (CMR) analysis (Lebreton and Pradel 2002). We used a simplified life cycle for
black-browed albatrosses with three breeding stages as
defined in Fig. 1, following Nevoux et al. (2010). In a
given year, a breeding bird was successful (S) or failed
(F) if it fledged or failed to fledge its chick, respectively.
Non-breeders (N) were birds that did not attempt to breed
but were observed in the colonies. Individual encounter
histories could be grouped according to sex and subcolony, but we only retained sex as a grouping variable
because most of the six sub-colonies studied had relatively
low numbers of birds. To model the encounter histories for
this life cycle, we considered the general Arnason–Schwarz
(AS) multistate CMR model, p(t * s), /(t * s), wi,j(t * s),
where probabilities of recapture (p), survival (/), and
transition from reproductive stages i to j (wi,j) varied
according to sex (s) and encounter occasion (t), and the
interaction between these variables. The goodness-of-fit

Estimates of demographic parameters
We combined the encounter histories of breeding individuals for the seasons 2003–2009 to estimate their survival
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Fig. 1 Life cycle of the black-browed albatross used to build markrecapture models including three reproductive stages: S are successful
breeders, F are failed breeders, and N are non-breeders. Arrows
represent possible interannual transitions between stages
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Table 2 Goodness-of-fit tests for multistate CMR models of the black-browed albatross dataset of New Island. Tests are based on Pradel et al.
(2003) and Choquet et al. (2009)
Goodness-of-fit test components
WBWA
Males

Females

Sexes pooled

v2

30.74

df
c^

26

v2

1.18
21.10

3G.SR
9.33
10
0.93
4.50

3G

M.ITEC

M

34.97

34.97

24.74

64.80

32

68

0.77
20.37

0.95
45.96

31

64

3
11.66
17.91

11.66
17.91

1.40
63.86

0.92

0.45

0.66

0.72

5.97

5.97

0.95

v2

50.22

6.19

35.76

92.17

48.00

48.00

140.17

df
c^

31

41

82

0.62

0.87

1.12

3
15.99

3

99.77
71

23

10

3

3

3G ? M

df
c^

1.62

10

3G.SM

3

67

85

15.99

1.65

Component 3G is the sum of tests WBWA, 3G.SR and 3G.SM and component M sums M.ITEC and M.LTEC. The sum of 3G and M provides an
overall test for each data group. Adjustment factor c^ is v2/df, where v2 is the chi-square statistic and df are degrees of freedom. c^ values above 1
indicate extrabinomial variation and lack of fit

(GOF) of this model was tested using the methods of
Pradel et al. (2003) as implemented in the U-Care software
(Choquet et al. 2009). After the GOF results, we used the
M-SURGE software (Choquet et al. 2004) and a selection
procedure based on the Akaı̈ke’s information criterion
(AIC; Burnham and Anderson 1998), aiming at the
sequential simplification of the AS model and to obtain a
more parsimonious but appropriate model. For parameter
inference, we selected a logit link function to estimate
recapture and survival probabilities, and a generalized logit
link function for transition probabilities to constrain estimates within the interval [0, 1]. Standard errors were
derived from the variance–covariance matrix of the maximum likelihood estimates.
We analyzed breeding success (r), defined as the
probability to fledge a chick for those birds that attempted
breeding (laid an egg). We fitted generalized linear models
with a binomial error distribution, using the statistical
software R (R Development Core Team 2009), to the data
on observed breeding outcomes at each encounter occasion. The main explanatory variable for r was the
encounter occasion. We selected a logit link function to
constrain r within [0, 1]. We compared a model with timevariant breeding success with a time-invariant model,
selecting the best one according to the lowest AIC corrected for overdispersion, with an overdispersion parameter
estimated during model fit.
We estimated the growth rate of the population (k) over
the study period (excluding the first year, because not all
birds in the study colonies were ringed) using the encounter
histories of the ringed birds in a new CMR study, with
Jolly–Seber models for recruitment and population growth
rate using Pradel’s (1996) parameterisation and software
MARK (White and Burnham 1999).

Results
Goodness-of-fit test for CMR models
The analysis was based on the encounter histories of 665
sexed birds, excluding 53 unsexed birds of which all but 6
were ringed at the last encounter occasion. Over the study
period, the most commonly observed breeding states were
failed breeder for both sexes (51 and 53% of observations for
males and females) and successful breeder (39 and 41% for
males and females). GOF tests were carried out for each sex
and the two sexes pooled; the main results are in Table 2. The
tests by sex did not indicate effects of transience (test 3G;
many birds being detected at their first capture occasion
only), but indicated strong effects of trap dependence for
both sexes (test M; pooled sexes v2 = 47.50, df = 3,
P \ 0.001). Non-random transitions between stages were
found for both sexes pooled (test WBWA; v2 = 50.22,
df = 31, P \ 0.016), but were non-significant for each sex,
suggesting different heterogeneity in stage transitions
between males and females, and the support of the AS model
with sex effects. The test statistic values combined produced
a variance inflation factor ðc^Þ of 1.65 (Table 2). Thus,
starting from the sex-specific AS model, we used this estimate of c^ to correct the AIC for overdispersion (QAIC,
Brunham and Anderson 1998) to select more parsimonious
CMR model structures and for inference.
CMR and breeding success analysis model selection
Table 3 shows the summary of the CMR model selection, only
including fitted models that substantially reduced the DQAIC
in comparison with previously fitted models; model structures
with QAIC differences lower than 2 with respect to models on
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Table 3 Model selection for recapture (p), survival (/), and transition (wi,j) probabilities of black-browed albatrosses at New Island
Recapture
S

p

Survival
F

p

p

N

S

/

Transitions
/

F

/

N

w

S,-

Np
w

F,-

w

Deviance

QAIC

DQAIC

N,-

1

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

2

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

128

5862.2

3808.9

138.7

24

6284.5

3856.8

186.6

3

t

t

t

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

117

5866.6

3789.5

119.3

4

t

=.

t

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

5

k

=.

T

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

112

5869.5

3781.3

111.1

t*s

108

5874.2

3776.1

6

k

=.

K

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

t*s

105.9

t*s

104

5879.4

3771.2

7
8

k*s
k*s

=.
=.

k
k

t*s
t

t*s
t

t*s
t

t*s
t*s

t*s
t*s

101.1

t*s
t*s

105
88

5869.1
5893.8

3767.0
3748.0

96.9
77.8

9

k*s

=.

k

t

=.

t

t*s

t*s

t*s

82

5895.4

3737.0

66.8

10

k*s

=.

k

t

=.

k/t

t*s

t*s

t*s

83

5888.3

3734.7

64.5

11

k*s

=.

k

s

=.

s

t*s

t*s

t*s

75

5905.2

3728.9

58.7

12

k*s

=.

k

s

=.

s

t?s

t?s

t?s

42

5957.1

3694.4

24.2

13

k*s

=.

k

s

=.

s

t

t

k

33

5971.9

3685.3

15.1

14

k*s

=.

k

s

=.

s

t

t

t?s

42

5930.6

3678.3

8.1

15

k*s

=.

k

s

=.

s

t

t

s

35

5940.3

3670.2

0

Transitions are represented as wi,- from the departure stage i to each of S, F, or N. Variability sources were time (t), sex (s), and no variation over
time or sex (k). Symbol * represents an interaction of term; ? additive terms; = indicates the same parameter value as parameter on the
immediate left column; and/indicates different variation between sexes. For example, t/k is time variable for males and constant for females. np is
number of parameters

the table are not presented for brevity. Model 1 is the starting
sex-specific AS model, and model 2 is the most parsimonious
model with time and sex invariant parameters, respectively.
Models 3–7, 8–11, and 12–15 show structures that improved
the estimates of recapture, survival, and breeding stage transitions, respectively. The best model (15; Table 3) had time
invariant and equal recapture probabilities for birds in stages S
and F and a different and also time invariant recapture for birds
in stage N. Survival, best modeled as time invariant and sex
specific, was the same for successful and failed breeders, but
different for non-breeders. The probabilities of interannual
transition between breeding stages were best modelled as time
dependent for birds starting as successful and failed breeders
and time invariant but sex dependent for birds starting as nonbreeders.
The best model for breeding success suggested time
variation (Fig. 2).
Estimates of probabilities of recapture, survival,
transition between breeding stages and breeding
success
Using the model with lowest DQAIC (model 15; Table 3),
recapture probabilities were estimated as 0.991 (95% CI:
0.980–0.996) for successful and failed breeders and as 0.920
(95% CI: 0.837–0.962) for non-breeders. Survival estimates
for each sex and breeding stage are shown in Table 4.
Survival was high for successful and failed breeders, with
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Fig. 2 Variation in breeding success of black-browed albatrosses at
New Island over the study period. Vertical bars represent approximately 95% confidence limits predicted with a time-variant model

only marginal differences between sexes. The high survival
and recapture of breeders indicated a high site fidelity to the
breeding colonies. Non-breeding birds were less common,
and among them, males had significantly higher survival
probabilities than non-breeding females (Table 4). The
mean survival across breeding stages was 0.951 (95% CI:
0.934–0.963) for males and 0.933 (95% CI: 0.914–0.948)
for females, and across breeding stages and sexes, it was
0.942 (95% CI: 0.930–0.952).
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Table 4 Mean estimates of
probabilities of survival and
transition between breeding
stages (successful and failed
breeders and non-breeders) and
sexes in the black-browed
albatross population at New
Island, Falkland Islands. In
parentheses are estimated 95%
confidence intervals

1225

Probability

Males

Females

Successful breeders (/S)

0.954 (0.936–0.967)

0.940 (0.921–0.955)

Failed breeders (/F)

0.954 (0.936–0.967)

0.940 (0.921–0.955)

Non-breeders (/N)

0.914 (0.820–0.961)

0.811 (0.667–0.901)

Adult survival

Transition of breeding stages
Successful to successful (wS,S)

0.592 (0.557–0.625)

0.592 (0.557–0.625)

Successful to failed (wS,F)

0.350 (0.318–0.383)

0.350 (0.318–0.383)

Successful to non-breeder (wS,N)

0.058 (0.044–0.077)

0.058 (0.044–0.077)

Failed to successful (wS,F)

0.513 (0.477–0.550)

0.513 (0.477–0.550)

Failed to failed (wF,F)

0.374 (0.339–0.410)

0.374 (0.339–0.410)

Failed to non-breeder (wF,N)

0.113 (0.092–0.139)

0.113 (0.092–0.139)

Non-breeder to successful (wN,S)

0.307 (0.212–0.422)

0.490 (0.333–0.650)

Non-breeder to failed (wN,F)

0.207 (0.129–0.316)

0.423 (0.274–0.587)

Non-breeder to non-breeder (wN,N)

0.486 (0.373–0.600)

0.087 (0.028–0.236)

480

Jolly–Seber model for recruitment and population growth,
was k = 1.040 (95% CI: 1.021–1.058).

460

Nests with egg

440

The 2003/04 mortality event

420
400
380
360
340
320
2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Year

Fig. 3 Trends in the number of active nests (nests where an egg was
laid) in 6 intensively monitored black-browed albatross sub-colonies
at the Settlement Rookery, New Island, Falkland Islands

Transitions between breeding stages indicated that successful birds of both sexes had a higher tendency to breed
again and remain successful than breed again and fail or
defer breeding, in this order. Failed breeders of both sexes
tended more to succeed than to fail at the next breeding
attempt, but deferred breeding more than successful
breeders. Non-breeders of both sexes tended to breed again
in subsequent occasions, although the probability to breed
again was much higher for females than males. In agreement, non-breeding males stayed as non-breeders significantly more than females (Table 4).
The mean breeding success over the study period was
0.564 chicks per egg laid (95% CI: 0.199–0.933), and its
interannual variation is shown in Fig. 2.
The number of nesting pairs in the intensively monitored
nesting colonies showed a clear positive trend over the
study period (Fig. 3). The growth rate, calculated from the

An unusual mortality event took place during the 2003/04
breeding season. In an area of the Settlement Rookery
with approximately 1,200 albatross nests, 15 adult birds
(including 4 study birds) were found dead in November
and December. In the 7 subsequent breeding seasons, not a
single study bird was found dead at the colony.
Deaths were apparently sudden. All 4 study birds that
died were found 2–12 m from their nests. On December 20,
2003, we found an adult albatross sitting on the ground,
with half-stretched wings, in the middle of a colony. The
bird could crawl and keep its head up, but could not stand
on its feet, and died 1 h later. This bird, and 3 others that
were summarily autopsied, had good layers of fat under the
skin. They also had the intestine covered by a network of
blood vessels that appeared enlarged and sharply outlined,
a sign of inflammation consistent with paralytic shellfish
poisoning—PSP (Shumway et al. 2003). All 4 birds had
full or partly full stomachs with relatively fresh lobster krill
Munida sp. and well-digested fish. Body masses of 3
freshly dead and intact birds were 4.05, 3.45, and 3.00 kg,
well within the normal range for incubating black-browed
albatrosses on New Island (own unpubl. data).

Discussion
This paper reports the first demographic analysis of the
black-browed albatross at New Island using robust CMR
methods. The analysis deliberately selected state-of-the-art
multistate CMR models and a life cycle that reflected the
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interannual transitions of birds across breeding stages
(Nevoux et al. 2010). This has the advantage to provide
more robust and comparable estimates of survival. However, the current time series for New Island is still short to
offer a good basis for comparison of interannual breeding
transitions, especially in relation to sources of temporal
variation. In this regard, the analysis should be repeated
once the time series is augmented.
The survival probabilities estimated by the present study
(mean 0.942) are well within the range of those found for
other black-browed albatross populations: 0.957 (pre-1998)
and 0.901 (post-1988) at Bird Island, South Georgia
(Arnold et al. 2006), where the population is in rapid
decline (Poncet et al. 2006); 0.915 at Macquarie Island, for
a population presumed to be stable (Terauds et al. 2005);
0.917 for the mostly stable population sampled on Kerguelen (Rolland et al. 2008). The closely related Campbell
albatross T. (melanophris) impavida on Campbell Island
showed a survival probability of 0.945 during a period of
slow population increase (Waugh et al. 1999). Breeding
success of black-browed albatrosses is highly variable
between years and populations (Nevoux et al. 2010), but
the values obtained on New Island (0.564) seem not to be
low for Thalassarche albatrosses (see review in Cuthbert
et al. 2003). Other known parameters are equally favourable. The incidence of breeding deferral reported here
is low for annual breeding Thalassarche albatrosses
(Cuthbert et al. 2003). Although we have no information on
immature survival or on the mean age of first breeding, the
first known-age recruits to the nesting colonies were
6 years old in October 2009, which equals the youngest
records for first breeding known from other populations
(reviewed in Prince et al. 1994).
In the absence of data on immature survival, it is not as
yet possible to model the New Island population trajectory,
but we should point out that the adult survival rates (which
are the main drivers of albatross population trajectories) on
New Island are higher than those of several black-browed
albatross populations known to be stable or increasing, as
reviewed above. Nevertheless, the South Georgia population has known a decline in a period with very high adultsurvival rates (0.957), although this seemed to be driven by
a combination of unusually low nesting success and low
nesting probabilities, yielding a breeding output of only
0.168 fledglings per adult female per year (Arnold et al.
2006). Therefore, the observed population increase at our
study colonies of New Island seems to be broadly consistent with the demographic parameters already determined.
It may be pointed out that as the New Island colony is a
small percentage of the total Falkland Islands population, it
is not representative of overall demographic trends. This
may indeed be the case, particularly with regard to
parameters that can be influenced by localised factors, such
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as chick predation levels and intra-specific competition,
which may impact on nesting success. Differential recruitment to different colonies, for example, could also result in
our study plots showing an expansion in nest numbers, while
the general Falklands population declined. Indeed, it has
been shown in several seabird species that small colonies
tend to show higher population growth rates than large ones
(e.g., Lewis et al. 2001). However, these local effects are
less likely to apply to adult survival rates. New Island
albatrosses are known to range widely over the Patagonian
shelf and overlap extensively at sea with birds from other
Falkland colonies during incubation and the non-breeding
season (Grémillet et al. 2000; Huin 2002; BirdLife International 2004), although the same may not be true during
chick rearing (own unpubl. data). Hence, New Island individuals may be mostly subject to the same factors influencing adult mortality of birds nesting at other Falkland
colonies.
Can the estimated adult-survival probabilities be reconciled with the available information on albatross bycatch in
the Southwest Atlantic? This is difficult to assess, given that
(i) known mortality rates reported from trawl fisheries are
likely to be seriously underestimated (Watkins et al. 2008),
(ii) there are no bycatch statistics for several relevant legal
fisheries nor for the IUU (illegal unreported and unregulated) fishing fleet, and (iii) there are rumours of some
intentional catch of seabirds for food by the squid fishing
fleet. The annual breeding black-browed albatross population of the Falkland Islands is ca 400,000 pairs (Huin and
Reid 2007). Including 7% experienced individuals that skip
breeding each year, plus all the adult-plumaged pre-breeders (mostly aged 4–10 years), this population will easily
exceed 1 million adult-plumaged individuals. The combined estimates for (adult-plumaged) albatross mortality
along the Patagonian shelf and shelf break maybe of the
order of ca. 5,000 individuals per year (from Neves and
Olmos 1997; Yorio and Caille 1999; Olmos et al. 2000;
Favero et al. 2003; Reid et al. 2004; Reid and Edwards
2005; Crofts 2006; Gandini and Frere 2006; GonzálezZevallos and Yorio 2006; Laich et al. 2006; Moreno et al.
2006; Sullivan et al. 2006b; González-Zevallos et al. 2007;
Otley et al. 2007; Bugoni et al. 2008; Moreno et al 2008;
Sancho 2009; Jiménez et al. 2009, 2010; Favero et al. 2010).
Even if we assume that the true mortality is twice as high as
the above estimate (which is not unreasonable) and is
entirely of birds from the local population, fisheries-related
mortality would affect less than 1% of the birds from the
Falklands. These calculations, although preliminary and
with a high degree of uncertainty, suggest a level of known
bycatch that is potentially compatible with the survival
probabilities recorded in our study population.
Could the differential mortality rates of New Island
males and females reflect a difference in susceptibility to
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fisheries-related mortality? The present analysis cannot
exclude such possibility, but a recent review on the subject
did not suggest adult females to be more susceptible to
bycatch in fisheries (Bugoni et al. 2010). In fact, the lower
survival of New Island females is mostly related to the nonbreeder section of the population (Table 4). Given that
females show a lesser attachment to nest sites and that we
have found birds shifting sub-colonies, the possibility of
occasional emigration to nearby nesting sites in cliffs
(giving the impression of higher mortality) cannot be
excluded, particularly considering that non-breeding
females may be more likely to search for new nesting
mates and sites.
The discussion above should not be taken as evidence
that current bycatch levels in Patagonian Shelf fisheries are
acceptable and that no further mitigation measures are
necessary. First, there are still important fisheries-related
mortality sources that need to be quantified. Second, even
low mortality levels might tip the balance and lead to
population declines, should environmental conditions
become less favourable to black-browed albatrosses. Third,
it is not only black-browed albatrosses that are potentially
impacted by bycatch in the region. Threatened seabirds
such as large albatrosses Diomedea spp. and petrels Procellaria spp. are also known to be affected (e.g., Bugoni
et al. 2008; Jiménez et al. 2009; Favero et al. 2010).
A ‘‘red tide’’ affected most seabird life in the West Falklands in December 2002 and January 2003 (Uhart et al. 2004).
In the order of tens of thousands of penguins, albatrosses, and
other seabirds were estimated to have died from paralytic
shellfish poisoning (PSP) in this event (Uhart et al. 2004). Our
data strongly suggest that there was a (much smaller) sequel to
this event in late 2003, as New Island albatrosses showed an
abnormal mortality incidence at the colony and symptoms
consistent with PSP (see Shumway et al. 2003). The event did
not have a measurable impact on survival probabilities at the
population level, but a larger event, such as the 2002/03 one,
may have been different. Unfortunately, the present demographic study started too late to evaluate this. Still, the
potential of harmful algal blooms to impact albatrosses should
not be overlooked, particularly considering that such events
may be becoming more frequent in many regions of the world
(Shumway et al. 2003).
The high survival rates documented here may partly
reflect recent efforts to mitigate fisheries-related mortality
that were and are still being made by Falkland Islands and
other states/fisheries in the region (Reid and Edwards 2005;
Sullivan et al. 2006a; González-Zevallos et al. 2007; Otley
et al. 2007; Moreno et al. 2008; Favero et al. 2010; http://
www.rspb.org.uk/supporting/campaigns/albatross/). There
are not enough data on pre- and post-mitigation survival
rates to adequately evaluate such hypothesis. Further mitigation initiatives should be encouraged, as they may be
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critical to help other species and to buffer the black-browed
albatross population against predicted global changes in
marine ecosystems (Barange et al. 2010).
Finally, we believe that more demographic data, from a
wider range of sites, coupled with studies of albatross
at-sea distribution and overlap with fisheries are urgently
needed to obtain a more complete image of the demography, threats, and conservation status of the black-browed
albatross in the Falkland Islands and the Patagonian shelf.
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